
Custom BLING
Drinkware!



***dome option available

Item# SPTUMBLER

Foxyware offers totally custom emblazoned rhinestone tumblers and 
travel mugs. Our 20 ounce tumblers and stainless travel mugs can 
be produced in acrylic or glass rhinestones with a glitter background.  
Only a 200(pc) minimum.  One of this years HOT! products. Hand 
wash only. 

Rhinestone Tumblers



Item# BLINGSTM20(glass stones)

Item#BLINGTM30 (acrylic stones) 

New! 20 ounce SKINNY
custom stainless steel double wall 
tumbler. BPA FreeTumbler.
This tumbler will keep your drink This tumbler will keep your drink 
super cold or super hot for hours! 
Includes sliding plastic lid & 
stainless steel straw. Individually 
boxed. 8.25" tall x 3"

 SKINNY 
Stainless Steel 

Tumblers
emblazoned using rhinestones 



Item# GRTUMBLER

FUN & FASHIONABLE!
Our new 20 ounce tumbler combines sparkly Our new 20 ounce tumbler combines sparkly 
glitter with rhinestones!  The bottom and top lid 
are completely covered in rhinestones and 
glitter!  We can a imprint a full color logo or a 
glitter logo!  Minimums apply. Hand wash only! 

promoplace.com/vegasgolffoxyware 
Blinged out lid!

20 oz tumbler! 

Glitter Tumblers

Vegas

glitter logo 

Rhinestone 



Item# BLING17SHAKER

This exquisite emblazoned rhinestone stainless This exquisite emblazoned rhinestone stainless 
steel shaker holds 17 ounces of your favorite 
cocktail! Measures 9" tall x 2.75" diameter. This 
professional grade stainless steel shaker is 
awesome. We offer this shaker with glitter and 
acrylic rhinestones. We can also offer this shaker 
with high quality glass rhinestones with glitter 
for that over the top item! Call us for special for that over the top item! Call us for special 
pricing.

Rhinestone 
Flask 
Item# RFLASK

Cocktail Shakers & Flasks Rhinestone 



NEW! Reverse Sequin Tote Bag NEW! Reverse Sequin Tote Bag 
Item# RSTOTE 

New! 

13” x 7”

17” x  13” x 7”



NEW! Reverse Sequin Tote Bag NEW! Reverse Sequin Tote Bag 
Item# RSTOTE 

New! 

13” x 7”

17” x  13” x 7”



Item# RSTD

NEW! Reverse Sequin Fashion Tote/Backpack This new NEW! Reverse Sequin Fashion Tote/Backpack This new 
fashionable reverse sequin bag is very versatile! Ideal 
for many uses. Measures 12.5" x 12" *High Quality 
Lining *1 Small zipper bag and 2 pockets .High quality 
wear resistant glossy aluminum. Custom logo available 
with only 24(pcs) minimum

Tote/Backpack

High Quality Aluminum Chain *Wear-resistant *Glossy metal *Tough/Durable

promoplace.com/vegasgolffoxyware 

Fashion Reverse Sequin 

Can be worn as a backpack too!

High Quality Lining Small zippered Inner Bag 
with two additional pockets
Ideal for any iPad or Laptop



ITEM# RSBAG
Looking to add a little magic in your life? Our Looking to add a little magic in your life? Our 
Reverse Magic Mermaid Sequin Collection is the 
new hot trend! Our bags are far from ordinary & are 
made using upgraded materials & hardware. So if 
you are looking for quality, this is the bag! Dazzling 
sequins change colors with just a swipe of your 
hand-so addicting, satisfying & calming. Perfect for 
make up, school supplies or to use as a clutch to add make up, school supplies or to use as a clutch to add 
some sparkle to a night out. Add a logo, which will 
surely be seen & grab a lot of attention! Dimensions 
7.5″ x 6″  Max imprint area 6” x 4.5”

Reverse Magic Mermaid Sequin Bag



Reverse Sequin Pillows 
pillow inserts sold  separately. 

Printed logoGlitter logo 



ITEM# RSPILLOW
Looking to add a little magic in your life? 
Our Reverse Magic Mermaid Sequin Collection is the  hot new trend! Our pillows are far from ordinary! Our Reverse Magic Mermaid Sequin Collection is the  hot new trend! Our pillows are far from ordinary! 
Dazzling sequins change colors with just a swipe of your hand-so addicting, satisfying & calming. Add a 
EXTRA LARGE full color logo, which will surely grab a lot of attention! This item is a FAVORITE! Front 
of the pillow is reverse sequin & the back is a super soft micro fiber. Pillow insert is not included, but can 
be purchased separately. Dimension 15″ x 15″. Please allow 2 weeks for production.  Available colors: 
Silver/Blue, Silver/Red, Silver/Black. 

promoplace.com/vegasgolffoxyware 

Glitter Logo



You
Dropship 

Goods

We dropship 
to customer

We 
Press

Easy Steps to a custom garment! 

Private Label

 We Press or You Press
1. 2. 3.

JUST NEED 
TRANSFERS?

No problem! We will 
ship transfers directly 

to you & you press! 

Easy as 

 1,2,3
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Private Label

 We Press or You Press
1. 2. 3.

JUST NEED 
TRANSFERS?

No problem! We will 
ship transfers directly 

to you & you press! 

Easy as 

 1,2,3 Item# MMSEQUIN 
Looking to add a little magic to your logo? Our Custom Reverse Magic Mermaid Sequin transfers will surely add magic! We can transform 
your design or logo into a FABULOUS eye catching transfer using our Reverse Sequin. Dazzling sequin change colors with just a swipe of your 
hand. Perfect for decorating t-shirts, jackets, bags etc... Available in many colors. Minimum is 500. Please allow approximately 4 weeks for 
production. 

promoplace.com/vegasgolffoxyware.com 

Transfers Magic Mermaid/Flip Sequin



Custom Specialty Transfers

Nailhead 

Design 

Minimum 12

Embroidered 

Sequin Design 

Rhinestone 

Design 

Minimum 12

Foil, S
atin, 

Chenille D
esign 

Minimum 100 

Lace, Satin, Rhinestone Design
minimum 100 

Stretch Foil M
inimum 100

minimum 500

Mesh Foil Design Minimum 100

Screen Print 

Transfer 

Minimum 25

Decorate apparel, totes, bags, caps & more! 

Vinyl & 

Gold Design

Minimum 100 



Privite Label

Rhinestones

Foil, Mesh Foil, 

Screen print transfers, 

Sublimated Holofoil, 

Satin, Reverse Sequin, 

Nailheads, Glitter Nailheads, Glitter 

&
More!! 

promoplace.com/vegasgolffoxyware

We press or you press!

Mesh Foil 

Minimum 

200

Rhinestone Design 

Minimum 12

Rhinestone, Satin, 

Glitter Design 

Minimum 100

Printable Foil & 
Glitter Design Minimum 100

Sublimated Holofo
il

Minimum 200

Screenprint  

Transfer 

Minimum 24

Reverse Sequin 

Heart Transfer 

Minimum 24





Rhinestone Lanyard with Badge Holder
ITEM# RS500

Rhinestone Lanyard with 
Custom Medallion
ITEM# RS6000

Available at 14.5” & 18” Colors: clear, 
royal, red, pink, black. Minimum is 
300. This item is made to order so 
please allow 4 weeks for production.  

ITEM# RSLAN

This is our #1 selling lanyard. Measures 36This is our #1 selling lanyard. Measures 36″ in 
length (18″ per side). This extra length is 
preferred for trade shows, school, work, VIP 
Events, etc. 100 piece orders can select a custom 
color. Large key ring and lobster clasp included.  
Brand it by adding a custom charm. An 
additional fee & minimum applies when adding 
a charm. (50 piece min). Stock colors without a charm. (50 piece min). Stock colors without 
customization are available to ship ASAP. 

Get noticed immediately at any tradeshow or 
event with our custom rhinestone lanyard & 
badge holder. BRAND IT! by adding a custom 
logo on the back. Minimum to imprint is 100.  
Please allow 4 weeks for production. 
Colors: purple, clear, multi, royal, black, hot pink, 
pink. Badges are available horizontal & verticle. pink. Badges are available horizontal & verticle. 

THE ORIGINAL!
promoplace.com/vegasgolffoxyware



promoplace.com/vegasgolffoxyware

Glitter Imprint! 

Reverse Sequin Cap

Item# RSCAP

Sequin and especially reverse sequin products are extremely Sequin and especially reverse sequin products are extremely 
popular!  People are addicted to swiping sequins one way and then 
another.  This year we have added these fashion sequin caps to 
compliment our full line of sequin accessories. To make these caps 
even more sparkly we added custom glitter and glitter/rhinestone 
decoration with any name and logo.  You can not be missed with 
all of this sparkle.  

Reverse Sequin Notebook

8.5” x 5.5” ~ 80  pages 

Reverse Seq
uin   Notebook!   

item#Rsn100

with a custo
m logo 

Item# RSN100



lo
go h

er
e

12.5” x 5” x 3”

**full color imprint no additional charge!



Custom Transfer

Mesh Foil  

Custom Transfer
Lace & rhinestones 

Custom Transfers, Custom Apparel, 
Reverse Sequin, Tote Bags, 

Rhinestone Drinkware & more!  


